Certified Welding & Metal Fabrication
Aerospace | Defense | Automotive | Structural Steel
Steel | Stainless Steel | Aluminum

From prototype to production, our extensive experience includes:
 Aerospace Decking & Slider Decking
 Scaffolding
 Frames
 Platforms
 Work Cells & Perimeter Fencing/Guarding
 Tubular Weldments
 Structural Steel Fabricating
www.AuburnIndustries.com
 Stairs & Ladders
Contact us for
 Safety Handrail Systems
high or low production runs.
 Detail Weldments
Let us put our experience to work for you. (Note: products featured here represent only few of our capabilities.)
If it's made of Steel, Stainless Steel, or Aluminum, we can manufacture it!

All critical dimensions in work holding fixtures
are verified for accuracy using state of the art
laser tracking technology.

TOOLING & FIXTURES

If you need a tool, we can build it.

HEADERS

Auburn Industries' design and manufacturing
capabilities for precision work holding fixtures
is proven and precise. Whatever your requirements, we fabricate to meet your needs. All
work holding fixtures are designed to meet
customer specifications.

SKIDS

We hydro test up to 6,500 lbs upon request.

Automation Equipment

We have been manufacturing custom headers,
hydraulic tanks, and hardware for almost three
decades. We fabricate to meet the specifications
of each customer. Because we manufacture
headers for a variety of industries, our process
is versatile, ensuring that each project meets
our customers' exacting standards. We have
extensive tooling capabilities and experience
with all metal pipe fitting. This means that we
can fabricate just about any header type you can
imagine.

Automation Equipment

Please feel free to get in touch with us to discuss
your specifications.

Automation Equipment

Auburn Industries has years of proven expertise
with industrial skid production. We build heavy
duty metal skids for inverted power and free
systems, as well as overhead power carriers for
overhead power and free systems, for the automotive industry. As experienced custom metal
fabricators we have manufactured numerous
equipment skids and can build skids to meet
your unique requirements.

Auburn Industries manufactures stainless steel
gas tanks and other components for OEM
defense contractors for use in military vehicles.
Our team of certified welders fabricate, weld,
and test components to meet exacting military
standards. All gas tanks are pressure tested
prior to being shipped for passivation.

Defense

GAS TANKS

Stainless Steel gas tanks for military vehicles

Aerospace Equipment

We are a certified & aerospace approved alternative
to your current decking supplier.

Aerospace Equipment

SCAFFOLDING

DECKING (AERODECK)

Auburn Industries Universal Decking
(Aerodecking) for the aerospace industry

Auburn Industries
3301 Lapeer Road West, Unit D, Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 377-0377 | (248) 377-0725 fax | AuburnIndustries.com

The Auburn Decking series is our effective,
durable metal decking solution built with
non-skid surfaces for use in a variety of applications where worker access and contouring
against irregularly shaped structures is
required. Originally developed for use in aircraft
docks, the decking is now functioning in a
number of other practical applications including: theatrical staging, platforms, stairs,
catwalks and bleachers. We have extensive
experience and offer a wide range of standard
decking sizes. In addition to our standard size
profiles, we can always manufacture Universal
or Slider Decking fabricated to suit your individual project needs. Available in aluminum or
steel, both styles of decking come in non-slip
(dimpled) or smooth (metal sprayed) and can be
fabricated with non-skid paint. The decking
boasts an excellent strength-to-weight ratio
and has a minimum amount of open area
preventing materials from falling through.
Auburn Decking conforms to all applicable
Uniform Building codes and OSHA standards.

Steel Scaffolding
With project complexity ranging from individual
planks placed on structural components of an
existing construction, to more customized &
functional support, we are available to meet all
your scaffolding needs. We manufacture heavy
duty steel scaffold planks for platforms built to
support heavy loads and withstand movement.
Scaffolding can be fabricated from a variety of
materials, be it galvanized or non-slip (perforated) steel or aluminum, our scaffolding offers
long-term corrosion resistance and durability.
Aluminum Scaffolding
Light and adaptable, aluminum scaffolding
offers a high strength-to-weight ratio at cost
effective prices with excellent quality & strength
and maximum durability. Expect quick assembly and minimum upkeep & maintenance. Our
knowledgeable team manufactures scaffolding
to meet customer specifications.

Please send inquiries to:
Tom.Broderick@AuburnIndustries.com
Sales@AuburnIndustries.com

